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ing will bring new business, which sho 
more than pay for its cost. The c
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that they are made your firiends and «wing, 
send them back to their homes with 
nothing but praise for the natural beau
ties and for the people of Nova Scotia.
Make them 'your advance agents.”

This advice Hiram W. Ricker. of 
Portland Springs, Me., tourist expert 
of that state, laid before the Hahfax 
Board of Trade to an address which 
he delivered at their annual meetm)
Tueaday, Jan. 22nd. Other speakers of 
the evening included S. T. Oldfield, 
of the Eastern Steamship Comply;
George H. Clark, of the Boston Her
ald, Professor Roy Davis, "
Dean of Boston University; and Hot- 
E. H. Armstrong, Premier of Nova Sco-

Followtog the addresses, the. Board 
unanimously passed a resolution to

SSfofSL?^ ffefcÇ

for the purpose of formulating a de
finite and practical working plan to 
advertise not only the ****J?itj££ 
the industrial opportum uesof Nova 
Scotia; that it dimrid be mrorporatod 
and that its revenues should be mçroie- 

by means of a capitalization rfgO,- 
i to dures of $10 each, non-dividend, 

with headquarters to Hahfax-eub;
«ribbons to be rotated on at0«ey«Ç 
basis to ensure continuity, that a board 
of directors and an executive commit
tee be appointed; the work to be car
ried on by a paid general secretary and 
a field secretary with the neceemiy cler
ical force as may best suggest ttsdf and 
the circumstances warrant.

The program of addresses was opened 
by S. T. Oldfield, who conveyed the 
regrets of Calvin Austin, president of 
the Eastern Steamship Company, that 
he had not been able to attend. He had 
been authorized to announce, the speak- 
er said, with the opening of the earn
ing summer season, a new vessel, The 
Northland, would fa*, placed on tbeBoe- 
ton-Yarmouth route. Equipped' with 
430 staterooms and possessug/h 1 
parity to carry from 25 to 30 motor cars 
MrT Otdflpld felt that this boat with 
the present steamers on the route would 
be able to take care of any tourist busi
ness there would be. He announced 
that the company intended to start 
the summer with a six round trip sche
dule per week and he assured the board 
that if the present ships were not cap
able of handling the traffic, additions 
would be made.

“Nova Scotia should be sold to No
va Scotians first,” declared George H.
Clark, Travel Editor of The Boston
Herald. "There is everything the _
heart could wish for to Nova Scotia. A herd of 20 buffalo Is soon to 
You have climate, scenery, a warm be shipped from Wainwright Park, 
hearted people—to fact you have every- Alta, to the Yukon, where a game 
thing but hotels. I believe that it is preserve is to be laid out in the cen- 
because Nova Scotia has not been sold trel part of the territory. This en
te Nova Scotians, that she does not uouncemsnt was made here by Rob- 

greater number of tounsts. ert Lows, at White Pass, Yukon
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hetic with the 
of the young- that th4 GW

I________ __ have found it ne-
to invite a Red Cord Diplomas 
from the headquarters to Eng- 

to visit Canada m order to hold 
a series of instructional weeks through
out the Dominion. This course has been 
taken owing to the great and increas
ing interest in the program of the Girl 
hides, which has led to a tremendous 
icrease to the numbers during tile past

It will be of a very 
aB those who are sym;

The mild weather prevailing to 
Quebec until recently greatly 
de red lumbering operations to 
province. TWs situation, according 
to Mr. Picbo, Chief Forester, has 
been adjusted, however, by lets tolls 

, and the total cut has been 
brought up to noivnaL
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on,
andThen are 300 ports and harbors 

on the coasts of Canada. The ma
jority are, of course, smell affairs, 
the big potto not exceeding six. 
However, one at Canada's ports, 
Montreal, ranks sixth 
world’s ports and third , 
of export business ions
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The course of instruction win be for

one Blue Cord Guider, as well as 
more trained Guidera, as the result of ware

_
understand the work of the Girl Guides 
it may be well to describe the move- M,

hTthe ' outcome^ of
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seven months to which it is open.
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Newsprint production to Canada 

for the eievsn mouths of MSS end
ing to November was 1,188,22$ tons.

■Is
School work wa:

as compared with 993,288 tone for 
the seme period to 1922, toe increase 
being equal to IT per cant The 
estimated production forthe peer to 
1,270,000 tons, or 1894)00 tons ever 
that for 1982.

1
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CERN1NG
that

what to mate it suitable for girls. The 
movement is international, non-mili
tary, non-political, and undenomina
tional, and is therefore likely to be a 
great factor in the future peace of the 
world—in fact, the founder, Sir Ro
bert Baden Powell calls it the Junior 
League of Nations. In this connec
tion it is interesting to note that recent
ly the General Assembly of the Lea
gue of Nations passed a resolution 
mg all governments to assist all ti 
of scouts (and this would imply G

ns y.
If Halifax Win Not Contribute, N. S. 

F. A. Wants Exhibition "
At that time an

wasp ied and000 ■UAL found
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The relue at Canada’s 1*3 grain 
ep to ssHmatol by B» Dominion 

Bureau of S toilettes at 
Of this total

of
dos-2Bth annuiiPoonven-ANTIGONISH,

Scotia Farmers' 
aodation was held Wednesday « 
ing . A paper on “The Principles and 
Practice of Co-operation” read by Geo. 
Keen. Secretary-Treasurer of the Co
operative Union of Canada, and Editor 
of the Canadian Co-operator, Bnmt-

Feeding Nova Scotia Live Stock," by 
Prof. W. & Blair, Superintendent Ex
perimental Farm, KentviUe, was a 
practical and compertienelve

TQHSi Don’t delay! Get this 
valuable newbooknow! 
Dependable, well tested, 
economical red pee. Latest 
ideas in dainty cooking. 
Edition limited. Only 30c 
postpaid. Write to-day.

If you want the flour 
that will give your chil
dren the brain, body and 
nerve building nutriment 
they need — use Purity 
riour.

As *
tlfree WtmkU yror-

urg- sagsSukatol
year 1921, those at llbsrt» are above 
by ever $46,089,880.

Grala mmrhstod along the Cana
dian Pacific Railway in 1928 totoUed 
187,842,224 bushels, an increase of

bstew those of tbs 8» t.freeasaMs
It is daimed that while these great 

movements art not religious move
ments, and cannot take the place of 
religion in the life of the adolescent, 
the training embodies all the virtues 
that go to make a good Christian of 

demonination and a good citizen 
that it toads

Better results t 
mg up of tryanti 
nutted to ■■
better

In33,324,619 bushels over any similar ' 
period is Om railway’s history. The 
increase in bushels shipped was 18.» 
088,780, or 92 per cent over 1922, 
end 83.1 per cent of the total amount 
marketed had been shipped by De- 
eember 3rd.

to panthetation of the problems __ _____ j
live stock producers ana contained
“v? Jalu?ble. ___ _____ of any country. It daims _____ .
an? Immigration oHHaiifax7*d«sit wih

SaÈrâS ESrariS
**"**?{*nfWïo- when proficiency has been attained, 
from the proper preparation of his pro- y^ese movements are worthy of all
duct for r«mliitfanf were support in these troublous times tendr

-w 'Ses idS a, ‘us -jacSr sn^ ™
vincial Exhibition at Ha.ifox; and re- s *
commending that the^ government take 
steps to re-establish the exhibition elç- 
where, if the city of Halifax faU to make 
immediate provision for its share of 
the necessary expenditure.

any
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beenprovided

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR
MILLS COMPANY, UM1TSD

Government statistics estimate the 
apple crop .of Canada for 1923 at 
10,794,800 boxes, which, at an esti
mated average of 82 a box, makes 
the Value a little over 121,000,000. 
By provinces the estimated produc
tion was as follows: Nova Scotia, 
5,250,000 boxes; British Columbia, 
3,124,000; Ontario, 2,276,000; Que
bec. 1104)00; and New Brunswick, 
36.600.
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attract a
TA Hu___ ______ .....
for him and that can only be done nic- 
cessfully through advertising. With 
a limited appropriation you cannot 
afford to advertise in every oty,.but 
find out where the bulk of your tour
ists come from and place your money 
there. The Boston Herald has a Tour
ist Bureau and is wiling to co-operate 
with you. We will receive and display 
your booklets at our expense. It will 
give me great pleasure to direct tour
ists to Nova Scotia if I am given the
°P^NovatyScotia needs hotels,” Mr. 

Clark said. "Not big hotels, but rath
er small inns, where there is wholesome 
food and good service. Touriste want 
to get back to nature. They want the 
the old tree and the green grass and 
the kind of food that mother used to

mprof. Davis spoke briefly, declaring 

that it should be the aim of the tour
ist bureau here to have the people of 
New England think of Nova Scotia 
astheydo of Florida and California. 
He favored the sending of news relat
ing to visitors to the province to news
papers in their home towns as a med
ium of advertising. A careful canroaign 
throughout the New England States 
would be bound to bring résulte. “Do

Territory, rn Iris way bask from
Ottawa, rims hs srraagad for thei

NET REVENUES OF CANADIAN HA-
TIONAL TWENTY MILLIONS

Preliminary Figures Issued by Sb
Henry Thorn ton Showsnlncre— 

Over Last Year of 817,848
In an official statement issued Jam 18th 

by Sir Henry-W. Thornton, Chairman and 
President, the net revenues of the Cana, 
dtes NUktonl Railways for the year 
1923 are placed at 820,127,447; being 
an increase of 817,646,935 in net re
venues over 1922. The statement says:

“The following représente briefly the 
financial performance of the Canadian 
National Railways for the year 1923 
as compared with the year 1922 »

Operating Revenues

InThe Banff Winter Carnival is to 
be held from February 2nd to 9th, 
1924, both dates incisaive, end will 
ran eoneerrentiy with the Banff

widely rested and attractive pro
gramme baa been arranged, enfante- 
sting to a Brand Garnirai dance,
wb5 Bs Cnrelwl Qaasa for 19U 
wfl be snninamd and crowned.
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A Valentine m 
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From four to 
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Paper GIFT

É Among the Mew Year’s honors for 
1924 «•« of toe meet popular is Bs 
sward et Be CJBÏTfay fete Majesty 
the King to Captain 8. Robinson, 
R.N.R., v*e, it will bo nraHsd, ttegUaboil 
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wa Tbs bssntiis at the taorentisn
Advertise liI 3,358.624Mn—tain», which bare already at

tracted Be attention of merlng pis- 
tore producers, are continuing to 
draw sash companies. The latest to 
make use at this kedtioa is tbs Dis- 
tinetire Pteturss Corporation, sUrr- 

and Conrad Negte, 
has boon shooting at Gray 

Rocks Ina, 8ts. Jorite, over tbs New 
Y sir holiday period. A feature of 
their we* hoe been the eo-epontton 
at the Chptaou Frentaaoc deg teem, 
led by Monatie, a rstorsu ad fire 
tsare sarrtea to the Until

Increase

Net Rorenues

For your Boy or Girt away at School or at Work. For 
your Brother, Sister, Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or anÿ friend 
or relative who knows us folks Beck Home.

not flatter yourselves that you are 
known,” he concluded. "It is the self- 
evident that is never evident. ”

In opening his address, Mr. Ricker
' ’ —------- length with the history

of the state of Maine, making refer
ence to the tremendous obstacles which 
had been overcome to build up that 
section of the coutftry. Then turning 
to the tourist trade, he stated that he 
had been “on the job since 1876” and 
the tourist income of the state had 
grown steadily year by year. “Now,” 
he declared, “the state of Maine has 
yearly 6004)00 tourists who leave in 
that State approximately 860,000,000.”

He had been struck, Mr. Ricker de
clared, with the similarity of the Nova 
Scotia climate to that of Maine.

Speaking of the advertising done in 
connection with the tourist trade in 
the United States, he stated that Cali
fornia spends 81600,000 annually to 
attract visitors. Every little commun
ity contributes to this fund, 
he said, and as a result, California did

8 20,127,447 
8 2,480,512

1923
1922

:■ -
8 174146,936 

“The figures for 1923 are subject to 
slight alterations, as some of the items 
entering into both revenue and expenses 
are estimated, but the adjustment will 
only slightly affect the above statement. 
The statement speaks for itself, and 
complete detailed information with re
spect to all matters of interest relat
ing to the National Railway system 
wi.1 be published in the annual re
port which is now in preparation; but 

adminetaathn desired promptly to 
acquaint the people of Canada with 
the general result. It is not possible 
to enter upon a detailed discussion of 
the company’s affairs at this time, but 
the directors and thé chairman feel jus
tified in taking advantage of this op
portunity to express the hope that thi 
services in 1924 wig merit the same 

beta received

Increasetag A1 
which ValiUnless you’ve been In their position, you have no idea how they 

crave the news from back home—how eagerly they scan every line* 
of the home paper. Really, they’re far more interested in the paper 
from back home than the folks at home are.

■
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TI 1 Contains more NEWS in 
. one issue than you will 

write in a dozen letters. 
It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for 
a letter.

he said, “who had the moral courage 
to stand up and say that he did not 
get money from the tourist trade and 
if he does get it why shouldn't he turn 
around like a 
trade?"

I
i

the

and help get the ‘ The patr
Let me say to you,” he continued, 

“that the American people are knock
ing at your door and at our door for 
the privileges of coming into our com
munities to live. Gentlemen see that 
you have healthy laws so that when 
they do come and build their homes 
they will be sure of protection."

Mr. Ricker quoted figures to show 
the great increase in the value of real 
rotate and personal property in 
during the past 28 yean, 
the non-resident increase at

1 .

generous support aa has 
from the public during$182,000,000 worth of tourist business 

in 1922. “They are afl talking for Cali
fornia,” he said, "and they are work- 
ing for her too."

Mr Ricker told of the great strides 
in highway improvement which have 
been made in recent years through
out the state of Maine and stressed the 
importance of good roads to the tour
ist business. He told alto of the forma
tion at the annual meeting of hotel- 

’ Augusta, two years ago, of the 
Publicity Bureau to advertise 

the natural resources of the State. “ We 
had just one object," he said, “just 
one mark to shoot at; we wanted the 
people to write that Bureau bo we could 
tell them what we had to offer. Most 

our advertising res done through 
Sunday papers and we got quick

declared, 
in Nova
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“Isn’Uit worth while 
fight for this industry?

for Maine to 
this industry?” he asked.

“It is the meet healthy, legitimate, 
far reaching industry I know of,” he 

—-* "There is hotting like it.
people of Europe travelled ' as 
this side of the water do—vis-
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it our countries as we have visited thrïrë 
there would have been no war. There 
is no danger of having trouble with peo
ple whom you know.”
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